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A Ion Island Farmer Robbed of $13,000
Another Candidate for the Lunatic Asylum.

A farmer residing on Long Island, a short dis-

tance from this city, and possessed of consider-

able property, having his interests excited by the

reports of the doings of the mediums, resolved

to make himself acquainted with the myster.es

which they pretend to disclose, and proceeded

to the city of rittsburg, where he was introdu-

ced medium, a lady, named Mrs.
to a professed

French, whom, after a short acquaintance, he

inrited her to visit him and his family on Long

Island ; and from that time (some two years ago)

up to within a recent date she has been a con-Bta- nt

visitor at tho farmer's house, where she

was, at the wish of the unfortunate man, treat-

ed A few weeks emce,as one of the family.

however, she arrived in the city of New York,

and took rooms in tho Irving House, where she

was accompanied by a strange man, who she in-

formed the farmer upon visiting her, wns about

writing an interesting legend of the spirit land,

she furnishing the materials and matter. The

ultimate effect of his spirtual intercourse with

the mediain wa3 to unbalance his mind, and de-

prive him of the proper use of his reasoning fa-

culties. The medium took advantage of the

poor man's insanity, and induced him to adopt

her as his daughter, and finally to make over to

her nearly his entire property. By threats of

violence he compelled his gentle partner to

make an assignment of her inteiest in his affairs

to him ; after which he proceeded to convert

his effects into cash which amounted to about

$13,000 in all and this he immediately paid

over to the medium at the Irviug House, upon

which the latter took French leave and departed

it ia reported, back to the city of Pittsburgh.
Having made frequent attempts at suicide, he

finally went home, and his frienda with very na-

tural misgivings as to the propriety! of permit-

ting him to have unlimited restraint, had him

arrested and conveyed to the New York Luna-

tic Asylum, where he now remains a confirmed
lunatic. A telegraphic despatch has been sent
on to Pittsburg for the arrest of the medium,

who, it ia hoped, will not escape "unwhipt of

justice." Tho victim of this hellish conspiracy
is the father of two interesting daughters, and
has many respectable relatives and connections
in this city, whose feelings with regard to the
ad event may be easily imagined.

Legal Anecdote. In the heat of an August
afternoon, Mr. O., a lawyer out West, who is
eomewhat energetic in speaking, was 'summing
un' with his usual zeal on behalf of his client
before Squire Paine, and a crowd of spectators
then and there assembled. "While G. was put-
ting in his "biggest licks," a quisical chap got
behind him, and went to tickling his ear with a
straw. The justice liked the joke and kept
stilL G., supposing it was flies, brushed first
one ear and then the other, but persevered in
hia speech, amid a subdued tittering. Finally,
as G. happened to be pressing some novel point
of law to the Justice, his friend behind put the
'flea in hia ear" a little more sensibly. As Q.

brushed his hand at the fly a little more fieice-l-y,

the JuBtice burst out into a laugh. Where-
upon G., bringing his fist almost in contact with
the head of the magistrate, rebuked him as fol-

lows :
"Your honor may laugh but such is the law."

Thh Nbw Yoek Cbtbtal Palacb ExniBrnos.
Col. nughes, of Maryland, the representative

cf the American Association for the manage-
ment of the Crystal Palace, at New York, who
is now in London, has had a long interview with
Prince Albert, who, in conjunction with Her
Majesty, the Queen, it is said, takes great in-

terest in the American World's Fair. Her Ma-

jesty and Trince Albert will send over a variety
of choice and valuable articles, including a bust
of the Queen, to be exhibited. The Emperor of
the French, the Pope, and the Bultan are among
the contributors. England Bends 542 objects,
France 626, the Zollverin 500, Holland 142, and
Italy 100 statues. Col. Hughes will shortly
leave London for Paris, and proceed to the sev-

eral European courts, upon hia important mis-
sion.

The Living Tide.
The Irish papers are filled with accounts of

emigration. Every day, says the Tuam Herald,
we witness the departure of crowds. The WTa-terfo- rd

Chronicle states that on a recent occasion,
a vessel left with 221 persons directly for the
United States. Remittances were pouring in
from this country in great numbers, accompan-
ied by earnest appeals to parents, brothers and
sisters, to take up their departure for the New
world. Already, fays tho Tuaoi Herald, have
many aged parents, whose years and infirmities
render them averse to change, been persuaded
to join thoir children in the United States.

5 We have often heard of trees in Oregon
that were 60 tall that it took two men and a boy a
to look to the top of them, but the following ac-

count of a treo in Jackson county, la., as given
by the Jackson county Democrat, is pretty hard
i) beat in its dimensions.

The largest tree, perhaps, that can be found
this eido of Oregon, is a sycamore standing on
the land of Stephan Crabb, near this place. It
measures 89 feet in circumference, and has a
cavity measuring in diameter every way 23 feet.
This tree ia large enough to make a commodious
depot for the Ohio & Missisippi Railroad. We
suggest that it be appropriated to that use.

Fracp. A Boston house recently shipped to
the Sandwhich Islands 200 barrels of what pur
ported to be mesa beef, with directions to have
it stored till further orders. Cne of the barrels
slipped from the slings while being stored and
out plunged a ten gallon keg of brandy. On
examination tho entire number of barrels were
filled with similar kegs, the duty on which would
be 1200. They were forfeited to the govern
men.

IIobeible. Some wretches have been hcavi
ly fined in Cincinnati, for purchasing hogs which
had beeu fed upon still-slop- s until so diseased
ta to be turned out to die, and selling the meat
i i public market ? The details of their offence
are too disirustinsr for publication. If a fine of
one hundred dollars is imposed upon these men
for selling the second-han- d impurities of the
stilL because their trade ia iniurious to the
A lalth of the public what punishment should
be visited upon those who corrupt public rnor- -
ala. and cause bloodshed, misery and crime, by
billing the pure poison of the still, ere it .has of
p tased into the ficoh of swine ? J

J6ST$5 oOC UALL EAG E.
concerns the health and

WTHAEVER-
-

people is at all times of most val-

uable importance. I take it for granted that
every person will do all in their power, to save
the lives of their children, and that every per-

son will endeavor to promote their own health
at all sacrifices. I feel it to be my duty to sol-

emnly assure you that worms, according to the
of inions of the most celebrated Physicians, are
the Tirimnxv causes of a larse majority of dise- -

n fhiliTrpn and adults are liable : if
ClOV7 W T.A-- '
vou have an appetite continually changeable
from one kind of food to another, Bad Breath,
Pain in the Stomach, Picking at the Nose, Hard-

ness and Fullness of the Belly, Dry Cough,
Slow Fever, Pulse Irregular remember that all
these denotes worms, and you. should at once
apply the remedy :

Iloljcwsacli'si Worm Syrup.
An article founded upon Scientific Principles,

compounded with purely vegetable substances,
being perfectly sale when taken, and can be
given to the most tender Infant with decided
beneficial effect, where Bowel Complaints and
Diarrhaa have made them weak and debilitated
the Tonio properties of my Worm Syrup are
such that it stands without an equal in the cata-
logue of medicines in giving tone and strength
to the Stomach, which makes it an Infallible
remedy for these afflicted with Dispepsia, the as-

tonishing cures performed by this Syrup after
Physicians have failed, is the best evidence of
its superior efficacy over all others.

THE TAPE WORM !

This is the most difficult Worm to destroy of
all that infest the human system, it grows to an
almost Indefinite length becoming so coiled and
fastened in the Intestines and Stomach effecting
the health so sadly as to cause St. Vitus Dance,
Fits, &.O., that those afflicted seldom if ever sus-
pect that it is Tape- Worm hastening them to an
early grave. In order to destroy this Worm, a
very energetic treatment must be pursued, it
would therefore be proper to take 6 or 8 of my
Liver Pills so as to remove all obstructions, that
the Worm Syrup may act direct upon the Worm,
which must be taken in doses of 2 Tublespoon-full- s

3 times a day these directions followed
have never been known to fail in curing the most
obstinate case of Tape Worm.

Hohensack's Liver Pills.
No part of the system is more liable to dis-

ease than the Juicer, it serving as a filterer to
purify the blood, or giving the proper secre
tion to the bile ; so that any wrong action of
the Liver effects the other important parts of
the system, and results variously, m Liver Com-
plaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, &c. We should,
therefore, watch every symptom that might in-

dicate a wrong action of the Liver. These Pills
being composed of Hoots $ Plants furnished by
nature to heal the sick : Namely, 1st, An Ex
pectorant, which auguments the secretion irom
the Pulmonary mucus membrane, or promotes
the discharge of secreted matter. 2nd. An Al--
ttrnative, which changes in some inexplicable and
insensible manner the certain morbid action of
the system. 3rd. A Tonic, which gives tone and
strength to the nervous system, renewing health
and vigor to all parts of the body. 4th, A Cath-
artic, which acts in perfect harmony with the
other ingredients, and operating on the Bowels,
and expelling the whole mass of corrupt and vi-

tiated matter, and purifying the Blood, which
destroys disease and restores health.

TO PE3IAL ES.
Yo will find these Pills an invaluable medicine

in many complaints to which you are subject.
In obstructions either total or partial, they have
been found of estimable benefit, restoring their
functional arrangements to a healthy action,
purifying the blood and other fluids so effectu-
ally to put to flight all complaints which may
arise from female irregularities, as headache,
giddiness, dimness of sight, pain in the side
back, &c.

None genuine unless signed J. N. Ilobensack,
all others being base Imitation.

gfAgents wishing new supplies, and Store
Keepers desirous of becoming Agents must ad-

dress the Proprietor, J. N. Hobensack, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

For sale by Murray, Zahm & Co., and E.
Hughes, Ebensburg ; A. Durbin, Munster ; John-Bto- n,

Johnstown ; McCloskey, Summitville j E-no- ch

Rees, six miles west of Ebensburg ; and
by every respectable dealer in the State.

Keyser & McDowell, wholesale agents, No.
140 Wood Street, Pittsburg, who will supply
agents at the Proprietors prices.

srt5 VricA p.ich Ft ! '
July 22, 185.

Splendid Assortment ! Look Out
NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS ! !

IVORY & CO.,
Summitville, Cambria count, havejust received
from New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, a
large assortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
Which will be sold low for cash. We will sel
our goods at a less price than ever they have
been sold in this county, and will retail Goods
as cheap as they do in Philadelphia, but we want
to sell them for cash, or something else as good.
All our goods will be sold at cash prices, and
one month i3 the longest credit we will give, and
any person having accounts running a longer
time, will be charged interest from that time.
These are the terms, and we think ifyou call and
see our good3 you will buy and save money, su-
gars we ill sell at cost and carriage, Coffee, at

alight advance.
Our stock consists of a large assortment of

all kinds of goods usually kept, among which
are Ladies' Cashmeres, do Laina and Merinoes
all wool, from GO ct3, to $2 per yard; the same
kind3, half cotton, from 10 to S5cts.; Silk Warp
Aipacca, ana all other kuiU.-- s ot Dress Goods,
we have a eplendid lot of knives and forks, 50
dozen, which we will sell very low. We call the
altention of everybody to our stock of

Ulade-ilp-Clotliin- g-,

Which was made to order, of the best sizes,, and
most lashiouable goods. W e have over two
thousand dollars worth of these goods, and will
sell them cheaper than they can be bought in
any other place. The best kind of overcoats
from $5.50 to 15 ; pants for $2.25 ; Monkey
Jackets and Sack coats, very cheap. A small
lot of fine black cassimer pants, and fine satin
and silk velvet vests, bought in New lork, will
be sold a little cheaper than they can be bought
tor m Philadelphia.

Our whole stock ia of the best articles in mar
ket, we,want to sell them soon, for we want the
money to pay for them. Come on and we will
sell to you right at one , price to everybody.
Children can buy aa cheap as your best Jews,
for wo have but one price, and sell for cash.

W. W. IVORY & CO.
Summitville, Oct. 21, 1852 52-- tf.

This Way!
For the highest prices are paid for hides

skina and tanner'a bark in either trade or cash bv
J. MOORE.

Afresh arrival of Boots, Shoes, Summer
Hats, Caps, Fancy Gimp and Florence Straw
Bonnets, Powder, Gun Caps, Shot, Lead, &c.
received this day and for sale at thecheap stor,

JMUOUL
June 26, 185K

' X'OXSinlPTT02tf DISARMED OF TS TERIIOKS! !

.HASTINGS' COMPOUND SYRUP OF NAPHTHA,
A quick and positive Cure for Consumption, decline, asthma, spitting of blood, niht swe.s

of the chest an
husky threat, wasting of the flesh, bronchitis, coughs, colds, and all deseases

1UtS's celebrated preparation is pleastnt to the taste, and is so speedy in its operations that pa-

tient plainly feel its good effects in a few minutes after taking the first dose.
Hastings' Compound Syrup of liaptlia

.
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Af & nToSS tPrK o? r who it taU nt pay
SSh Se 'comnSsionoff Therefore patients who canuot obtain it in the places

foMt
where 7esTde, should write to us direct for a supply, and we will forward it to them without

they
a manner to secure its safe delivery) provided they can be reached by Ex-p(Sug-

l?outef or any other mode of conveyance All letters must be post paid-jon- tain

the wice, of the number of bottles ordered, and be directed to C. . CLICKLNLIl &

81 Barclay Street, New York, who are .Dr. Hatting youral Agent fo r America.

Agent Frederick Kittell, Ebensburg,
December 16, 1852 8-- Cm.

M A G N E T hTo W D E R S ,
VO-R-

. TTTE DESTRUCTIOIT OF COCKROACHES, BED BUGS, MOTHS, ANTS,

FLIES FLEA AND INSECTS ON PLANTS, WITHIN TEN
kinUTES AFTE2. BEING THROWN IN THEIR

VICINITY.

This preparation is a powder compounuea oi r mu,
c. . i.i ..ccirliir ininro m.in or domestic animals, and is devoid of any disgreeable

.i - tvoW mi,,.l hv the medical faculty of France, Russia, Sweden and Denmark,
from all of vrhoin attxnle testimony of ita efficacy can be produced.

- ALSO,

M A G I lilt P ILLS,
For the Destruction of RATS and MICE, within five minutes after

Being thrown in their vicinity.

Head Hie following letters :
New Yoek, October 1, 1850.

I have made a chemical examination of the Vegetable Towder prepared by Mr. Emanuel Lyon,
n. r,rtoo .s .trntirKT insects. I do not find it to contain anything deleterious to health,
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JAMES CHILTON, M. Chemist.
New York, Hospital, June 9,
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FOR GOOD AND

CHEAP GOODS. it
Will week at store

of J. Moore, in Ebensburg, a general assort
ment of cloths, cassimeres, satinetts,
and a great variety goods,

Together with any quantity oi
cashmeres, giuguiiuis, iusuh u.uj. umc.

dress goods.
ALSO A LARGE

and good of hardware, queensware,
saddfery, clothing, drugs, &c.,"&c.,

Persons wanting ana snoes, nats ana
aps,or ready clothing, will find it to is

advantage to call at the

Tha subscriber, thankful for favors,
nestly requests his customers, and the public
generally to at least and examine his

if he suit every person in quality
mil nriee it is not his fault, l'roduce and lum
ber of all kinds in for goods; of

J. 31UUUli.
Ebensburg, April 28, 1851.

WM. DAVIS. LLOYD.

& Lloyd,
Having foTmed a partnership in the

MERCANTILE BUSINESS, .
Would respectfully solicit
friends tho public generally.

Call and see us h old stand of

April 29, 1S52.

or what might be consideredpoisonous to the species ; but it is very destructive to insects,
particles dust occasioned by throwing the IWl,pvpr tw nr fnreed to inhale the

forcibly where they

Uisease,
cn,.;Alv

prove

rr.tirnt3

tiKK

human

I have analized Emanuel Lyon's Magnetic Powders for the destruction of insects, and certify

mineral other corrosive poison. As the result my examinationthat it is entirely free from or
would say that is combination of various vegetable substances having peculiar influence on

the kingdom, and it may be used with perfect safety. reference to utility, its
effects are astonishing. I it to a skilfully prepared substance by which valuable

ia obtained, which does effect what Lyon

Yobk Hospital, June 3,FwavitiS Sir?- -It affords me great pleasure in stating have extensively used your

Powder for the destruction of Insects all kinds, (especially Bed Bugs and Roaches) and
effectual m its operation I have also ex-

perimented7
articlepronounce it the best and only so

with your Pills, and find them equal all respects with.Z nt. TT liJJOHN L.that you may prosper, I remain your friend.
House, Cincinnati, October

Powder and PiUs's and cheer-

fully
We procured from B. II. Meakings, of Lyon's Magnetic

Roaches and Rats v,ithin a few minutes aLei
certify ns to its perfect efficacy in destroying

U application. It is the most simple, yet perfect remedy we have ever seeiu
BENNETT.

New Youk, Irvinir House, April 21, 1819.

Powder and Pills. for the destruction and Ver-

min.
Emanuel MagneticI have used Lyon's those vhorecommend them to may,n,l 1 have the most result, and cheerfully

troubled with thes insects, as method

Davis

JJYJN s uvm,
We certify to the above.

COLEMAN STETSON, Astor House. tp?5rS CSon Ho"
JONAS B. PHILIPS, Ass't District Attorney.

Institute in 18 If, and the high--
articles received premium at tho Fair of the American

est premium the Fair 1850.

rillCELvon's Magnetic Powders, 25 tenia per Flask ; Pills, 25 cents per Box.

CLICKENER Co., General Agents, 81, Bar--
All Orders must be addressed (post-paid- ) C. V.

New lork.
Agent-Fr- ed. Kittell, Ebensburg ; James Bell, Summit ; II. Muckcrhide, Johnstown.
December 16, 1852 8--Cra. -

31'FAIILAXD SOX.

Cabinet Rooms,
AUegheny Street, Kollidaysburg,

Would respectfully invite the the
public stock

descriptio.n Furniture of kinds
manufactured order on the shortest notice.

All orders a distance promptly attended
to.

April 29,

lot of madc-up-clothin- g, boots and
shoes, cloth plush for by

IVORY & CO.
Summit Oct. 7,

Superior article of and Barrel Salt forj
jl sale by

Ebensburg, June 17, 1852.

T. H OOL, Butter, and all kinds Grain,
taken exchange for goods

Moore store.

JOB 1VOUK
Neatly and expeditiously executed this Office

The price paid wool store
GEO. FvODGEItS.

White Lead, and Linseed Oilw for sale by Moore.

Barrels Concmaugh for sale by
J. Moore.
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SHERRY PECTORAL
For the Cure of

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-COUG- H,

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND

CONSUMPTION.
Tn rf. '......uc and soreness of

the body, take the Cherry Pectoral on going to

bed, and wrap up ur.n, to sweat during the
night.

For a cold and cough, take it morning, noon,
nnd pvpninf. according to directions on the bot
tle nn.l tl.n flifSVultv will soon be removed.
None will long suffer from this trouble whenthey
find it pun Tip so readilv cured. PcTSCUS alllict- -

which breaks them of
their rest at nicrht. w ill find, by taking the Cher
ry Pectorial on iroin- - to bed, they may be sure
r,f unnnil. unbroken sleep, and consequently re
freshing rest. Great relief from tuf.ericg, and
an ultimate cure, is affcrded to thousands who
arc thus afflicted, by this invaluable remedy.

From its atrreeable effect in these cases, many
find themselves unwilling to forego its use when
the necessity for it has ceased.

From two eminent Physicians in
Fayettevilie. Tenn., April, ICth, 1851.

P.r: We have civen vour Cherry Pectoral
an extensive trial in cur practice, and find it to
suroass every other remedy we have fcr curing
affections of the respiratory organs.

DBS. DIEMER & HAMPTON.
To sinners and public speakers this remedy i

invjiluLle. as bv its action on the throat and
lungs, when taken in small quantities, it'removes
all hoarseness in a few hours, i'.nd wonui-rfull-

increases the power and flexibility oi' the voice.
As-th- a is generally much relieved, and of'teu

wholly cured by Cherry Pectoral. Bat there
are some cases so obstinate as to yielded entire-
ly to no medicine. Cherry Pectoral will cure
them, if they cau be cured.

Bronchitis, or irritation of the throat and up-

per portion of the lungs, m;i3' cured by taking
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
The uncomfortable oppression is soon relieved.

Bey. Doct. Lansing, of Brooklin, New York,
states:

'I have seen the Cherry Pectoral cure such
cases of Asthma and Brouchuis as leads me to
believe it cau rarely fail to cure those diseases."

For croup. Give an emetic of antimony, to
be followed by large and frequent doses of the
Cherry Pectoral, until subdues the disease. If
taken in season, it will not fail to cure.

Whooping cough may be broken up and soon
cured by the use of Cherry Pectoral.

The influenza is speedily removed by this re-

medy. Numerous instances have been noticed
w here whole families were protected from any
serious consequences, while their neighbors,
without the Cherry Pectoral, were suffering from
the disease.

Salem, Oo., 11th, June 1851.
Doct. J. C. Ayer :

1 write to inform vou of the
truly remarkable effect of your Cherry l'cctoral
in this place, and in my own family. One of
my daughters was completely cured in three
days of a dreadful hooping Cough, by taking
it. Dr. Means, one ot our very best pliysicians
freely states that he considers it the best remedy
we have for pulmonary diseases, and that he has
cured more cases ot Croup wit--b it than any
other medicine he ever administered.

Our clerg3-tua- u of the liaptist tliurcU says
that during the run of Influenza here this sea
son. he haa seen cures from your medicine he
could scarcely have believed without seeing.

Yours respectfully, J. D. SINCLAIR,
Deputy Postmaster,

Prom the disl lipileI Professor ofClitmUlry antl .Materia. KleUieo. II o w --

tloiii College.
1 have found the Cherry Pectoral, as its in-

gredients show, a powerful remedy for colds,
and coughs, and pulmonary diseases.

Parked. Clevelajd, M. B.
Brunswick, Me., Feb. 5, 1S47.

I11. VALIXT1XE MOTT,
Tlie widely celebrated I'rofeissor of Snr

fXery in tlie Medical tolkgc, Acw lorkCity, bays
"It gives me pleasure to certify the value and

efucacy of Aj'er's Cherry Pectoral,' which 1

consider peculiarly adapted to cure diseases of
the Throat and l,ungs.

Cures of severe diseases upon the Lungs have
been effected by Cherry Pectoral in such ex
treme cases as warrant the belief that a remedy
has at length been found that cau be depended
on to cure the Cougl s, Colds and Consumption
which carry from out" midst thousands every
year. It is indeed a medicine to which the alHic
ted c:iu look with confidence for relief, and they
should not tail to avail themselves ot it.
PREPARED AND SOLD BY JAHES C. AYER,

Practical and Analytical Cliciui!,
Lowell, Mass.

Sold in Ebensburg by Fred. Kittell, and by
Druggists and Dealers in Medicine every where.

August I'J, 1802 H-'J- m.

IX- -
VIUOHATOK.

This delightful aud popular article in the best
preparation lor the hair which long experience
aud scientific research has produced, cither as
an article for the toilet, or its beneficial effects

all the diseases to which the human hair is
liaLle. It will inn-ar- t to the rou-rhc-- t and coar
sest hair the mo?t beautiful appearance, entire-
ly cleansing it from all impurities.

But while we assert that it is the best article
for the toilet of those who wish to retain the
hair in all its youthful

LUXURIANCE AND BEAUTY,
must not be forgotten that iu all diseases of

the hair or scalp, such as the falling of the hair
dandruff, pimples, or sores on the scalp, &c, it
is, perhaps tho article which has given decided
satisfaction in every instance where it has been
used.

Its operation in case of baldness is peculiarly
active, so that, in numerous, where other reme-
dies have been tried in vain, S TOUR'S CHEM-
ICAL INVlGOIlATOlihas superseded the orna-
ments of art, by reinstating, in full plentitude,
tho permanent gifts and graces of nature. It

possessed of a character wholly differing from
the Oils, Grease, Restoratives, &c, which are
now so numerously foisted on the public, under
the pretence of being newly discovered for bald-
ness, gray hair, &c.

Storr's Invigorator
has now been tested for years, and its efficacy
has been proved by thousands, Every year its
refutation and sales have iuci eased, until more

it is consumed annually than of any other
preparation for the hair ever offered to the Amer-
ican public. It is compounded on strictly sci-

entific principles, and the proprietor will stake
his reputation on its efficacy.

Its extraordinary cheapness places it within
the reach of the humblest family, and its con-
ceded value insures it a place on thc most luxu-
rious toilet.

For sale by the proprietors price 25 cents.
C. P. A MET & CO,

120 Arch street, one door below Sixth.
For sale by Fred. Kittell, Ebensburg ; James

Bell, Summit; G. Muckcrhide 4 Co., Johnstown.
December 1C 1S52 S-- ly. i

J"

LIVER COMPLAIXT,
JAUNDICE, DYSPEPSIA, CKR01TCC OS lfm

. VOU 8 DEBILITY, DISEASES OP
THE KIDNEYS

and all
diseases ar-

ising from adis-order- ed

liver or sto-
mach, such as constipa-

tion, inward piles, fullness or
blood to the head, acidity of the

stomach, nausea, heart-bur- n, disgust
for food, fullness, orwright in the stomach

soui eructations, sinking. or fluttering at tLe'tA
of the Etomach, swimming"of'fhe head hur

ried and difficult breathing, fluttering
at the 'heart, choking or suffoca-

ting sensations when in a liv-

ing posture, dimness of
vision, dots or webs

before the Bight
fever and

dull
pain in thencad, diflicieney or perFpiration ss

of the skin and eyes, pain iathe side, back, chest, limbs,
&c, sudden flushes

f.f heat, burning in the flesh,
constant imaginings of evil and great

depression of spirits, can be effectually cured Ly
DR. HOOFLAND'S

CELEBRATED GERMAX BITTEKS,
parrAED Br

DE. C. TS.. JACZS05,
At the Genii an Medicine store.

120 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
T7ieir power over the above diseases is not tzeelj
if equalled ly any other preparation in tht

United State,, as the cures attest, in many casts af-
ter skilful physicians had failed. '

These Bitters are worthy the attention of
Possessing great virtues in the rectif-

ication of diseases cf the Liver and lesser ghmdi
exerci-in- the most searching powers in wcuk-ne- ss

and affections of the digestive organs, they
arc withal, safe, certain and pleasant.

That this medicine will cure Liver Comphiiat
and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt after using ita
stated. It acta specifically upon the stomach and
liver; it is preferable to calomel in all Lilioui
dineanes thc effect is immediate. They can It
administered to female or infant with safety ati
reliable benefit at any time.

Look well to the marks of the Genuine
. They have the written signature of C. M.

JACKSON upon the wrapper, and his nam
blown in the bottle, without which tLcyare spu-
rious.

For sale Wholesale and Retail at the Gcrraaa
Medicine Store, No. 120 Arch street, one door
below Sixth, Philadelphia ; and by respect&ll
dealers generally through the country.

PRICES REDUCED.
To enable all clases of invalids to enjoy thl)

advantages of their great restorative powers.
Single bottle 75 cents.
For sale by Frederick Kittel Druggist Ebenr-bur-g

; James Bell, Summit ; G. Muckcrhids t
Co., Johnstown.

December 1G, 1852 8- -1 v.

Wholesale and Retail
TIN, COPPER, AND SHEET-IRO- N,

31AMTACTORY.
The subscriber adopts this method of retura- -

mg thanks to Ins friends and the public gener-
ally, for the liberal patronage heretofore bestow-
ed upon him, and begs leave to inform them that
he has enlarged his business, and now keeps
constantly on hand a large supply of every

of Tinware, Stove Pipe, Dripping Pans,
Zinc Boilers, Coal Buckets, Tea Kettles, Jfc, $c,
w hich he will sell, wholesale or retail, as lore ai
any other establishment in the country.

lie is also prepared to manufacture Spouting
for houses, at the shortest notice, and on th
most reasonable terms. Merchants and otheri
desirous of purchasing bills of ware, are res-
pectfully invited to call, as he is prepared to sell
them goods equally as cheap as they can be had
either cast or west, and all orders addressed t
him will be promptly attended to.

Great Excitement.
IN Ebensburg, at the warehouse of the under-

signed who has on hand and will sell st lL
lowest prices

STOVES OF ALL KINDS,
consisting of Globe ; Flat Top, complete : Vic
tory, complete ; complete Cook ; the Xeie Com-

plete ; Cools Favorite ; Delaware Cook ; Key-
stone ; Union Coal Burner, Tarlor stove ; 21&t

Air, do ; Bar Room, coal stove ; all of the la-

test style and pattern which cannot bo excelled
or equalled. Come and see them, and don't for-
get to bring your wife along if you have non
bring your lady-lov- e.

Job Work of every description, done on th
shortest notice. Old copper and pewter, taken
in exchange for ware.

The undersigned hopes, by a strict attention
to business, to receive a liberal share of publio
patronage. GEORGE IIARNCAME.

Ebensburg, July 8, 1852.

TAILORING.
fiH HE undersigned informs his customers that
X the firm of Bynon & Johnston is dissolved
by mutual consent, and that the subscriber still
continue the business in the room recently oc-

cupied by the old firm, where he will be happy
to see his former patrons and as many new
ones as please to call. He receives regularly
from New York and Philadelphia the latest
fashions and cannot be beaten either in ths
shape or fit of Coats, Pants or Vests, by any
other Tailor in the country. He respectfully
ask the public to give him a call, and con-
fident his work will recommend itself.

EAll kind3 of country produce taksn ia
exchange for work.

LEWIS BEYNON',
April 29, 1S52 tf.

IVAlt WITH E.CLAD!
NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS i

John McIecl &. Co.,
Have the pleasure of announcing to their friends'

thc public, that they have opened a new
store at the west end of the Allegheny tunnel,
at Gallitzin, where they will keep constantly oa
hand and will sell at the very lowest prices, ths
following goods : cloths, cassimeres, ginghams,
woolens, prints, plaids, mous de laines, morinos,
alpaccas cashmeres, real long-shawl- s, pine-appl- a

dress goods, pongee, madras, and gTas9-Kse- s

handkerchiefs, ribbons, buttons, gloves, hosiery
laces, thread, silk, eilks, satins, umbrellas, &c.
Also, a heavy stock of sugars, teas of the latest,
best, and cheapest importations; queensware','
hardware, cutlery, books and stationary, hate,
caps, boots, shoes and bonnets of the most fash
iouablo styles; and a large quantity of

Bacon, Flour, Butter, Salt, Fuh, Cigri,
and tobacco. All of which they will sell at tha
cheapest rates.

We fuvite the attention of purchasers t J cC
extensive and varied stock of

Ready-Mad- e Clothing,
comprising all colors and qualities, nd manu-
factured from the "best materials, which we wLl

dispose of at fair rates and we warrant every
article will give the utmost satisfaction.
Tho highest price paid for all descriptioas
produce. '

Gallitiin, Ja. I' 10-t- f

in


